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ABSTRACT-

TWO high density uranium silicides are being evaluated as replace-

ments for the research reactor fuels currently in use. Employing these

compounds permits a major reduction in uranium enrichment, and tests have

shown that the silicide fuels perform well under irradiation. Thermal

conductivity data are required for analysis of these results and for

safety calculations. The data show that silicide-Al dispersion fuels have

somewhat better thermal conductivities than U308-Al dispersions, but their

principal advantage is in their increased uranium content. The differen-

ces between the thermal conductivities of U3Si and U3Si 2 dispersions are

small, but the microstructure of the dispersion was found to have a major

influence on thermal conductivity. This seems to be associated with the

formation of planar porosity defects during the .oil bonding process, and.

differences as large as a factor of four (59 vs. 14 W/m«K) were noted for

the samples having equal U3Si2 contents (46
 v / o ) .

*Research performed under DOE Contract No. W-31-109-ENG38 with Argonne
National Laboratory, under Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc» Contract
No. DE-AC05-840R21400 with the U. S. Department of Energy.
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INTRODUCTION

Development of nuclear proliferation-resistant fuels is a goal of the

Reduced Enrichment Research and Test Reactor (RERTR) program of the

Department of Energy. The main thrust of this effort Is direc'ed toward a

reduction of 23^U enrichment of the uranium employed in most research

reactors from >90% (currently employed) to <20% (typically 19.7 ± 0.2%).

As a consequence of this enrichment reduction, an increase in the total

amount of uranium contained in a fuel element is required. However, at

the lower enrichment, the total U required in an element for many reactors

exceeds the amount that can be fabricated" with present fuels such as UgOg

and "UA1X" (U -30 wt.% Al) dispersed in Al.

In order to meet the requirements of the most demanding reactors, a

fuel development effort was initiated. The work has focused on cranium

silicides, U3Si and U3Si2, dispersed in Al. The silicides have high den-

sities, high uranium contents, and are quite corrosion resistant in hot

water — the normal coolant for these reactors. The fuel development work

with silicide powders and "miniplates" is described in Ref. 1; comparable

information on work with low-enrichment U 3O 8 may be found in Ref. 2. As a

result of irradiation experience with fuel plates containing uranium sili-

cides, UgSi and U3Si2 have emerged as contenders for satisfying the goals

of the RERTR program.

Once the silicides were determined to have a significant potential

for commercial use, considerations beyond those of fabrlcability and

stability in a normal irradiation environment had to be addressed. One
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such concern was to define the thermal conductivity, A, of dispersions of

each of the silicides in Al. Such data are important to analyses of heat

transfer from the "meat" (fuel zone of the plate) to the cooling water

under normal as well as off-normal conditions.

SAMPLE PREPARATION

The materials used to produce the samples for this study included

Alcan MD101, a nominally -325 mesh commerically pure Al powder, and -100

mesh U3Si (U + 4 wt.% Si) and U3Si2 (U + 7.5 wt.% Si) powders. The sili-

cide powders were produced using high purity depleted uranium following

procedures described in Ref. 1.

•Individual charges were weighed into screw-top glass vials, sealed,

and mixed in a V-blender for a minimum of 3 h. After mixing, the charges

were compacted with pressures ranging from ~12 to ~44 kg/mm2 (9 to 31 tons

per square inch) in a cylindrical die [19.0 mm (0.75 in.) diam]. The com-

pacts were ~3.38 mm (~0.133 in.) high x 19.0 mm (0.753 in.) diam with

~14 vol.% porosity. After compacting, the samples were placed into holes

drilled in a 6061 Al frame [152 x 203 mm (6 x 8 in.)] and covered top aud

bottom with 6061 Al cover plates. All 6061 hardware was chemically

cleaned just prior to assembly to remove the oxide film. The assembly was

then peripherally welded (leaving some g-ps for air to escape) and roll-

bonded at 500°C, 20—25% reduction per pass, for seven or eight passes.

The hot rolling was followed by a one-hour blister test anneal at 485°C.

Finally, the assemblies were cold rolled ~19% to 1.52 mm (0.060 in.).



Fuel zone volumes, silicide concentration values, and porosities of the

fuel zones were calculated from the known quantities, chemistries, and

densities of the components, and immersion densities measured in distilled

water for each plate. Radiographic films of the plates were made to

determine fuel zone location and homogeneity and were also used to deter-

mine the actual U content of the individual thermal conductivity samples.

All samples, with or without fuel, were nominally 1.52 min (0.060 in.)

thick. Fuel and cladding zones were nominally 0.51 mm (0.020 in.) thick.

Some characteristics of the samples produced for this study are shown in

Table 1.

EXPERIMENTAL

The X data were obtained in a comparative longitudinal heat flow

apparatus which has been described before (Ref. 3). In this method an

uninstrumented sample is compressed between two gold plated Arraco Iron

meter bars and the sample temperature drop and heat flux are inferred from

temperature-position information obtained on the heat meter bars. Indium

foils are used to reduce resistance to heat flow at the two sample-meter

bar interfaces, and the magnitude of the interfacial resistance is deter-

mined by making measurements on a standard sample. The apparatus is

operated in vacuum to eliminate heat shunting through gaseous conduction.

Normally, the temperature drops across the sample are about 5 K;

and, under these conditions, the X values have been shown (Ref. 3) to have

an uncertainty of about ±3%. Unfortunately, the silicide fuel samples



were only about 1.5 tnm thick, and sample (6061 Al clad plus fuel)

temperature drops as small as 0.2 K were frequently obtained. Experience

has shown that for these unfavorable tast geometries, the X results are

consistently too large. This systematic error can be greatly reduced by

making measurements on a standard specimen and Fig. 1 shows the results of

a series of tests on an Armco Iron standard. These test data were used to

adjust the data for the 6061 Al clad s:!.licide fuel samples. The correc-

tions are less than 5% for temperature drops greater than 1 K. Also, for

each sample, a ~60°C data point was obtained with the maximum attainable

heat flux. This was done by running the heater at its maximum setting and

allowing the heat sink to reach the temperature of the cooling water.

This increased the sample temperature crops by a factor of about 3, and

for these data the maximum adjustment for any sample was -8%. The experi-

mental uncertainties associated with X values calculated for the disper-

sion are considerably larger than is typical for this apparatus, and

probably approach 15%. This estimate Is based on normal uncertainty of

the measurement (~3%) and roughly equal contributions from determination

of the small temperature drop and true fuel zone thickness. This uncer-

tainty would be reduced to about 10% for the samples having larger fuel

loadings and lower X values.

RESULTS

The experiment yields a value for the thermal resistance, AT/q,

between the two heat meters, and the specimen conductivity, As, is



obtained by making corrections for (a) the conduction drop across two

In foils (Ref. 4), (b) the interfactal thermal resistance and (c) the

unusually small temperature drops. Obtaining th^ thermal conductivity of

the dispersion fuel, Xf u ei, requires one more correction:

cs tfuel cclad

^clad

and this requires measurements of the cladding (tciacj) and fuel zone

(tfuei) thicknesses and a knowledge of the cladding thermal conductivity,

^clad*

The two thicknesses, tfuei and tcia(j were obtained from measurements

on metallographic cross sections. The sum of these results should equal

ts, a measurement which was obtained by averaging micrometer values

obtained at ORNL and ANL. The metallographic measurements of ts were

about 1% higher, and the final fuel zone and clad thicknesses were

obtained by adjusting the two netallographic measurements so that their

sum yielded the micrometer values.

The thermal conductivity of the 6061 Al cladding was measured as part

of this study, but the values were not employed in the calculations of

^fuel because the small temperature drops obtained led to large correc-

tions (Fig. 1). The values adopted were obtained by averaging the results

of (1) the experimental data of Tye et al. (Ref. 5) and the Xcia(j estimate

calculated from the electrical resistivity, p, correlation established by

Powell et al. (Ref. 6). The correlation requires an electrical resistiv-

ity measurement, and a 25°C value of 3.83 x 10~8 jjm w a s obtained on two



specimens ci;f from the edges of the fuel plates. The two approaches

yielded values which differed by no more than 5% and the final result can

be described by the equation:

Xciad = 154 + 8.33 x 10~
2 T(K) W/m«K

After correcting for the small AT, the measured X value for 6061 Al

(Table I) w^s 7% higher than the value calculated from this equation.

The results are shown in Table I. For the clad dispersion fuel

samples, the maximum heat flux, 60°C data point, was used to define the

X value shown in the table. The three other values, which had larger

uncertainties, were least squares fitted to derive the temperature coef-

ficients. For two of the plates (CS-094 and CS-143), four samples were

produced and tested in series. The maximum difference between single

sample and results on a 4-high stack is only about 6%.

DISCUSSIOH

From the standpoint of optimizing thermal properties, the uranium

silicides have two advantages: (1) The silicides are,denser and have

higher uranium contents than either 1/303 or UA1X, and thus the required

uranium loadings can be obtained with dispersions containing more of the

high A Al phase, and (2) they are metallic and thus would probably have

higher thermal conductivities than U3O3. Our results show that U3Si is a

fairly good conductor of heat, but the data on the roll bonded dispersion

fuels show that much of this advantage can be lost if the microstructure

is not favorable.



Results for a cast and annealed U3Si sample are shown in Table I, and

the values are comparable to those for austenitic stainless steels. The

electrical resistivity, p, of a companion sample was found to equal

57.6 x 10~8 (2m at 296.75 K, and this value is also about equal to the

values for austenitic stainless steels. When phonon conduction is

insignificant, X and p should be related by the Sommerfeld Lorenz number,

L o (Ref. 7), and our results yield

— = 1.11

Because of its brittleness, we were unable to produce a bulk sample of

U3Si; however, the literature indicates that its A is nearly the same as

that of U3Si (Ref. 8). The similarity of the X values for the disper-

sions of U3Si and U3Si2 are consistent with this. Apparently (Ref. 9) the

X of dense, polycrystalline U 3O 8 has never been measured, but at room tem-

perature the X of U02 (Ref. 10) is only about half that for U3Si.

The 60°C data are shown in Fig. 2 which also includes results

(Ref. 2) on roll bonded U3O8 dispersions. With one exception

(50 vol.%-fuel + voids CERCA), the X values for both U3Si and

U 3Si 2 samples decrease rapidly and consistently as the fuel content is

Increased. The scatter is about ±15% and the difference between U3Si

and U3Si2 fuel is insignificant. The fuel content variation is similar

for the U3O8-A1 dispersions, but the silicides improve the X by about

10 W/m«K. This improvement is about equal to the X of U3Si, but may be

due to microstructural effects.



The measurements of the effect rf fuel concentration on A are not

consistent with mixing formulas such as the Maxwell or Bruggeman equations

(Ref. 11). These formulas predict that the decrease of X with fuel content

should be much less rapid than is observed experimentally. The importance

of the voids can be seen by neglecting void effects and calculating the

series limit for the U3Si-Al dispersions. The X results for Al-48 vol.%

l^Si are only about 41% of the series limit, and a randomly distributed

void content would only change this to about 59%. The enhanced reduction

of A appears to be associated with the formation of an anisotropic

raicrostructure during fabrication. This is illustrated in Fig. 3, which

shows the micrcstructures of two plates having identical uranium contents.

The thermal conductivities of these samples differed by a factor of 4 and

the difference may be attributed to the presence of thin planar regions in

which voids are associated with fractured fuel particles. Since these pla-

nar regions are oriented perpendicular to the direction of heat flow,

their effect on X is much enhanced (Ref. 12) relative to that of randomly

oriented or spherical pores. The results on plates fabricated at ANL also

show that the content of -32.5 mesh material does not have much effect on

the X of siliclde dispersons.
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TABLE 1

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITES OF URANIUM SILICIDE-ALUMINUM DISPERSIONS

SAMPLE
IDENTIFICATION

Cerca Clad

6061 Clad

CS149

CS94 (4-high)

CS94

CS144

CS145

CS146

CS147

D166

CS148

CS106

CS140

CS141

CS142

CERCA #1

CERCA #2

CS143

CS143 (4-high)

FUEL
TYPE

—

U3Si

U3Si

U3Si

U3Si

U3Si

U3Si

U3Si

U3Si

U3Si2

U3Si2

U3Si2

U3Si2

U3Si2

U3Si2

U3Si2

U3Si2

U3Si2

WT/0 OF
FUEL

-325M MESH

—

15

15

15

0

15

25

.15

Bulk

15

15

0

15

25

• 41.5

41.5

15

15

VOLUME (!)
%
FUEL

___

—

19.6

32.5

34.0

39.7

38.4

38.0

49.9

Sample

13.7

32.3

39.4

37.0

39.1

46.4

46.4

46.4

46.9

POROSITY(2)
%

—

3.1

6.9

6.9

10.5

11.6

12.4

18.4

—

1.9

6.0

9.2

9.3

9.3

4,0

4.0

15.4

15.4

THERMAL
C0NDUCI1VITY

OF DISPERSION AT
60°C (W/M-K)

131

194

122

70.9

75.5

33

34

39

12

14.8

181

78

40

48

40

59

59

13.9

14.5

TEMPERATURE
COEFFICIENT

(W/M-K2)

0.568

0.375

-0.070

-0.032

-0.007

0.035

-0.007

-0.007

0.007

0.024

0.148

0.029

0.014

5xlO"4

0.017

0.161

0.076

0.010

0.012

Determiaed on the thermal conductivity specimens using a radiographic technique.

(2) Average value for the roll-bonded fuel plate.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Effect of small temperature differences on the accuracy of a

comparative longitudinal heat flow apparatus. The slopes of these lines

are 2.2, 4.7, and 5.1% K~l at 30, 60, and 90°C.

Fig. 2. Effect of fuel and void content on the thermal conduc-

tivities of Al matrix dispersion fuels. The upper curve applies to

dispersions containing both types of silicide fuel and the lower curve

is for U30B.

Fig. 3. Longitudinal sections of CERCA and CS143 Al-46 v/o U3Si2

dispersi^.is.
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ROLLING DIRECTION

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
United States Government or any agency thereof.
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